The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 63rd Anniversary Year
President - Kelly Ryan

July 2019

It was early Sunday morning and you could already feel the summer’s heat and humidity setting in. On
July 14th the club put on the 46th Annual Car Show at Sport Chevrolet and it was another success on so
many levels. This event was the culmination of seven months of planning and coordination by members
of the club and club sponsors. What was gratifying to me was the large number of new members volunteering which helped make this event a success. Here’s a shout out to Harry, Stuart, Neal, Rick, Christina, Eric and Jean, and Devin for getting involved. And thanks also to the veteran members without
whose continuing help and participation this event would never happen. There was a new award this year
(Best in Show Room) to make sure that the show’s best weren’t overlooked in the voting. And there was
a new food vendor (Dempsey’s from Ashton) who did a great job of providing a large selection of breakfast sandwiches and luncheon choices at a very reasonable price. As a bonus, they also managed to offer
ice cream sandwiches. This was definitely a step up over prior years. The show had over 100 cars competing in nine categories as well as a return appearance of the University of Maryland Terp Racing Team.
On behalf of the board of directors I’d like to express our appreciation to Sport Chevrolet and other club
sponsors for their continuing support and assistance in making this an annual event. I’m sure there are
numerous pictures from the show elsewhere in this newsletter and on our web site of this year’s contestants and winners.
Speaking of winners, CCA held its second autocross at the new venue near BWI airport. We had the largest number of competitors we have ever had turn out for this event. Competition director Bill Sandusky
did his usual diligence in laying out a challenging course and the timing team of Paul Donohue and April
Hussey did their usual competent job of capturing times and identifying class winners. If you have never
participated in an autocross but are curious I strongly urge you to come out and give it a shot. We have
experienced instructors who will ride along with you until you are comfortable. Driving the course is always a challenge and an adventure. You will usually get eight runs on the course if you participate in the
morning and afternoon sessions. And although you are competing with others in your class, the real satisfaction (and challenge) comes from trying to improve your run time. Believe me, it’s a blast. I’ve been
doing this for over six years now. I’ve never won but I still come away at the end of the day with a smile
on my face.
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A quick follow up on June’s business meeting. As previously noted, the board of directors voted to
increase the number of board members from eleven to twelve and created a new board position designated Event Director. A preliminary outline of the Event Director’s roles and responsibilities has
been drafted and included in the club’s policy manual. These include soliciting suggestions for new
events and activities from club members and presenting them to the board. The director will also act
as the contact point and coordinator for club social activities. Devin Streight volunteered to fill the
new position. He has been appointed to fill the position and will serve until next year’s election.
The committee that was gathering information about charitable organizations which the club would
support has made its recommendations to the board of directors. The committee established the criteria which qualifying organizations would need to meet in order to be considered. These criteria
was then provided to the membership and the membership submitted names of qualifying charitable
organizations. The three qualifying charitable organizations were:
Caring Matters
Wells Robertson
A Wider Circle
The board will make a decision on which of these organizations the club will support during 2020
and also how much will be contributed after results of the 2019 Car Show have been determined.
When reviewing the list of upcoming events in the next section of this newsletter please keep in
mind to indicate your CCA membership when registering for the Corvettes at Carlisle event
(August 22 through 25). The club is able to share reserved parking in the Fun Field providing sufficient members from our club and a New York Corvette club sign up.
I encourage all members to join us in one of the many club activities. We are truly a much better
club because of our members participation. Enjoy life with your Corvette!
Kelly Ryan
CCA President
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Event Director - Devin Streight

Calendar - Upcoming Events & Reminders

www.vette-club.org/events

Washington-Rockville Elks Lodge Car Show (Sunday, July 28, 2019, 2:00PM – 4:00PM)
Enjoy reminiscing with old and new friends, hanging out with good music, nostalgic food, and
classic cars. $10 registration fee for all cars.
Washington-Rockville Elks Lodge 15 – 5 Taft Ct., Rockville, MD 20850
www.vette-club.org/events/333
Terps Racing Shop Tour (Saturday, August 3, 2019, 10:00AM – 1:30PM)
Student-guided tour of the University of Maryland Wind Tunnel and the Terps Racing workshop.
Come see how the students fabricate, assemble, and test their Formula and Baja vehicles that were on
display at the 46th Annual Car Show on July 14th. Lunch afterwards near campus.
University of Maryland – 200 Regents Dr., College Park, MD 20742
More information and RSVP: www.vette-club.org/events/334
Chin HPDE at Summit Point Main – Cruise-In (Saturday & Sunday, August 10 – 11, 2019)
Have you ever wondered what a High Performance Driver Education event is all about? Well here is
your chance. Chin Track Days is coming to Summit Point Motorsports Park in WV and you are
invited to come check it out. Several of our members will be participating at this event. Parade laps
and hot laps (ride-alongs) will be offered to CCA members who RSVP.
 Parade Laps - You will be invited to drive your car on the course at highway speeds.
 Hot laps – you can ride with our members on track at speed in their cars. Helmets will be provided by our club.
Summit Point – 201 Motorsports Park Circle, Summit Point, WV 25446
More information & RSVP: www.vette-club.org/events/326
ODCC 30th All-Corvette Cruise-In (Saturday, August 10, 2019, 12:00PM – 4:00PM)
Join fellow members in proudly representing the Corvette Club of America at ODCC's 30th AllCorvette Cruise-In. Registration is $10/Corvette paid in person or online through the link on the
ODCC website. Admission is free to the public.
Bomnin Chevrolet – 8000 Sudley Rd., Manassas, VA 20109
www.vette-club.org/events/332
August Business Meeting (Tuesday, August 13, 2019, 7:30PM – 9:00PM)
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club
members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion. Car show review meeting at 6:30PM.
The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
www.vette-club.org/events/293
August Shop Night (Tuesday, August 20, 2019, 6:00PM – 9:00PM, arrive before 7:30PM)
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport
Chevrolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc.
Note that we moved this up a week to accommodate those attending Corvettes at Carlisle and
the NCM Caravan at the end of August.
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
www.vette-club.org/events/303
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CCA at Corvettes at Carlisle (Thursday – Sunday, August 22 – 25, 2019)
The CCA has reserved a spot with a tent on the Fun Field and needs at least 25 Corvettes to represent
the club. You must buy tickets for the "2019 Corvettes at Carlisle Fun Field" and select "CORV
CLUB OF AMERICA" in the Corvette Club drop-down box when you register. Each ticket includes
weekend admission for two people and a chance to win a celebrity pick award. Follow the calendar
webpage for details and updates to CCA activities.
Carlisle Events – 1000 Bryn Mawr Rd., Carlisle, PA 17013
Buy Tickets: store.carlisleevents.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=2019-024
More information & RSVP: www.vette-club.org/events/331
The CCA and NVCC Corvette Show (Saturday, September 7, 2019, 11:00AM – 3:00PM)
Registration is $25 (+$5 for an additional guest), includes cookout lunch from noon to 2:00 PM, and is
limited to the first 35 Corvettes. Unless you have a current CAC or military ID, you must complete
a base access pass registration form and submit it by e-mail or mail to Nita Armstrong no later than
August 27, 2019. Questions? E-mail Nita at treasurer@vette-club.org
Walter Reed Nat’l Military Ctr., USO – Bldg. 83, 4565 Taylor St., Bethesda, MD 20815
More Information and Registration: www.vette-club.org/events/336
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

I am setting aside Corvette Ramblings for the moment to seek suggestions from C6 or C6 Z06 experts on
debugging an A/C problem.
Here is the background. Two years ago (yes two) I was returning from Hershey on a moderately warm
afternoon with the A/C running. About half way home it decided to blow warm air. This was October so
naturally the car sat for the winter in the garage. In March or April I decided it might be nice to have A/C
again so I got an appointment at the local dealer (not Sport). I need to add at this point that the A/C went
on ok on the trip to the dealer. After two days with the dealer for a thorough checkout they were unable
to find anything wrong.
Skip ahead almost two years. After several long trips (Canada, Kentucky, all over) with no A/C issues at
all, we have our 46th Annual Car Show. Nice warm day and the A/C works fine getting to and from
Sport. It is a long separate story but after arriving home I get a call from Van and he needs a ride. I head
back to Sport again with the A/C working fine. About halfway to his house the air blows HOT. We arrive
at his place hot and sweaty. The car sits for about a half hour or maybe a little longer and then I start it
and head for home with HOT air all the way.
At home in the garage I check the compressor with the engine off and it is easy to turn the input shaft.
There is no nasty noise or rough spots when hand turning the compressor. I start the engine and turn the
A/C off and then on. There is no sound of the clutch engaging. I check with a light and the pulley is spinning like normal but the magnetic clutch is not engaged. I quit for the day.
The car sits unmoved for two days and I finally get the time to start investigating. I start up the engine,
turn on the A/C (with the nice “click” sound of the clutch engaging) and everything works normally.
Nice cool air. My career was in the design and debug of various forms of electronic control systems so
it did not take me too long to decide that I was not going to locate an intermittent problem that was not
there - specially since the last time I had the problem it worked fine for two years after the dealer could
not find anything.
The car sits for two more days. I decide to try another time. I start the engine and no A/C. There is no
clutch engagement. Now I am afraid to touch anything in fear that the problem will clear itself and I
won’t find it again for two more years or until it is a 110 degree day and I really need A/C.
There is no noticeable problem with any of the controls on the HVAC head unit. The air can be directed
to the floor, dash, or windshield without problem. Manual speed control for the fan works fine. Changing the temp setting in auto will start or stop the fan as expected.
Does anyone out there have a suggestion - or want to buy me a beer? I have the FSM with all wiring diagrams. I know how to read schematics. I have all the test equipment that a EE normally collects after 30
years. But I am afraid to touch anything for fear that I will “fix” the problem without finding it!
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Here are a couple of final notes for this month:
CCA MD License Plates
If you’re interested in obtaining Maryland CCA organizational license plates,
e-mail: license_plates@vette-club.org
Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to the NCM. Click this link and sign into
your Amazon account to get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
CCA Corvette Courier Editor.
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - July 2019

Another successful autocross this past June. Over forty entries so our new location is a success. As we
head into our vacation from autocross season (next one is in September), this should not mean a layoff. There are several organizations that hold events through the summer. SCCA and our friends at
PCA host events in the area.
I just returned from the road rally I do every year and will have an article about that next month. I
again thank those members who donated to the charity the rally supported this year. There were 85
cars and over $221,000 was raised for Camp Sunshine.
Bill Sandusky
Competition Director

Editor’s note:
Event autocross results and a very large collection of photos are available on the club website:
https://www.vette-club.org/autocross/2019-06-30/
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by Pat Roney
June 24-25, 2019

Wow! What a great event. So much to do and such a great group of participants and friends. Corvette Club of America was well represented with 23 participants, including 4 new members. We only
managed to get 15 of our members and cars out for the club picture but it is still pretty impressive. Be
sure to check out the track walk with Chuck Hawks later in this article.

Front row: Jim P.
2nd Row l-r: Mike N., Gerry W.
3rd Row l-r: Michael E., Bill S., Sean F., Pat S., Art B., Steve C.
4th Row l-r: Jim W., Herb S., David C., Nick C., Southey M., Brian N.
Missing from group photo: Tom & Nita A., Art & Betsy S., Ted & Myra D., Karl B., Gobel N., and
Bob C.
Unfortunately, we could not use Tom A’s drone for the picture due to VIR restrictions. I am looking
for suggestions for future group pictures to better show all of our members cars better.

Pat S. and his crew teching in participants cars.
And Paula registering participants.
They are both very important parts of our NCM team.
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And we start off the first track day with the drivers meeting.

Our outstanding leader, Mike Newlander getting us set for the track day.

Pat S., NCM’s Chief Instructor, prepping us for
a great event.

Matt Busby, NCM MSP Operation Manager,
advising us of the VIR track rules.
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A few of our CCA members in the instructor meeting.
Myself, Bob C., Art B. and Tom A.
CCA Instructors not in the picture:
Mike N. & Pat S. (Co-Chief Instructors), Gerry W.,
David C., Nick C., Sean F., Jim P., and Herb S.

The NCM staff compound framed by Pat S. and Art S.’s motor homes. This was where it all happened, including many tall stories about our track experiences.
CCA members and NCM staff Ted and Myra D. taking a well deserved break. Ted is the Grid Marshall and is probably the hardest working of the NCM crew during this event.
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NEW MEMBERS

Thanks to Nita A for getting
new members signed up.

Herb S. is a key part of the NCM
HPDE events as he has been helping out where ever needed, including instructing, for several years.
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Jim P., shown here trying to help support his racing addiction, is a new member. Jim has been racing since he was just
a kid and a neighbor brought home a 2 man chain saw and
decided to put the chain saw 11 ½ hp motor in a go cart.
They never lost a race in the 1 ½ years that they raced it. Jim
has raced just about everything, including a AA Fuel Dragster, Stock Cars, Dirt Track racing back in the ‘60’s before
seat belts were required. Jim got heavy into Road Racing in
the 70’s after driving the famous Porsche 917 Longtail at the
Daytona 24 hours race in the early 60’s. Jim was the only
American on the team and since they were all Germans they
gave him a translator. In the team meeting as they were setting the strategy, Jim kept nudging the translator to see what
they were saying and the translator kept waving him off.
After about a 10 minute meeting Jim asked what they said
and the translator told him, “don’t wreck the car”. Jim said it
was the scariest car he ever drove as it had a locked rear end
and they were at speeds up to 230mph.
I commented to Jim that he is the real deal. Jim said “no,
that was years ago”. Curious, I asked Jim how long ago it
was that he won his last race. He answered “last week”. Jim
is 75 years old and still winning races. “He is the real deal”.

This is the body style of the Porsche 917 Longtail that I found
on the internet. Probably not the same one that Jim was driving.

Here is Jim in his new Corvette C7 ZR1 pulling out for another
track adventure.
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Art and Betsy Spong with their puppy Ben.

MY HERO
Art Spong, Retired, Group Manager Performance Car Group at General Motors Service Operations, is
my hero and one of the best assets of our NCM HPDE group. At GM, every tough maintenance problem made it’s way up to Art’s office and he was part of the analytical group that figured out how to
make it better.
Art has always been the first one to jump in when a car has a problem at our events, and this event was
no exception. He has such a passion for these cars and for making them better. GM will have a hard
time finding anyone close to the talent and passion of Art.

This car was having issues getting into a track mode and Art was right on it. He diagnosed the problem and fixed it making the driver very happy.
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Matick Chevrolet, near Detroit, Michigan, sponsors the John Heinricy ride-alongs at the track. John
takes 3 drivers out each day for a few hot laps and our own David C. was lucky enough to be one of
the names drawn. Here John is ready to pull out on track with David and then afterwards posing for a
picture together.
TRACK WALK WITH CHUCK HAWKS, another great benefit of the NCM events.
Chuck Hawks, who does the classroom instruction for the NCM events, has 80k to 90k miles on the
VIR track. That is about 25,000 laps. He was
VIR Founding Member #193. Who better to do a
track walk with!
Even though we were all tired after a full track
day, when Chuck mentioned a track walk, our
own Bob C., Karl B., Brian N. and Tom A. found
new life. Nita A. and I waited back at the track
for them, but after a couple of hours and they
were just getting to the Oak Tree turn, we decided to head to the Oak Tree Tavern for some
dinner before they closed.
After dinner we got a call that they were back so
we headed to the pits. They were beat and hungry, but so excited about the track walk. Since it
was about 9:30 and most restaurants were closed
Bob and I found a Wendy’s still open for Bob to
eat. Bob talked non stop about the track walk.
The others that had been on the track walk were
the same. The Chuck Hawk’s Track Walk was a
huge success and I can recommend that any that
get the chance to stroll around the track with
Chuck to jump at the opportunity.
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CCA members Nick C. and Herb S. enjoying some track stories. Steve C. with his C6 Z06.
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A familiar scene. Pat S. and John Heinricy have gotten
to be good friends and can often be found hanging out
together during the events and even have been known to
meet up away from the track.

CCA members heading out on track.

Brian N.

Karl B.
Jim W. in his white C7 Z06 and Bill S. in his black C7 Corvette
are staged to hit the track.
I spent a lot of time with Bill S. on track working with some
advanced instructor techniques. Bill is doing well with his instructing.

Gobel N. stopped by at the end of the event to say goodbye and I couldn’t help
but get a picture of him and Pat S.
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INTERVIEW WITH MATT BUSBY

Matt Busby, NCM MSP Operations Manager, found some time to discuss track events and how the
Motorsports Park and the Event Providers work together. It is difficult to balance the economics with
the ideology just as it is in a lot of other business models. The goal of both is to provide a safe and
responsible environment. It should be an environment of learning with both classroom instruction and
in car instruction with competent instructors until the driver has enough experience to drive on their
own. A competent driver is a safe driver was Matt’s comment.
Instructor conformity is another big piece of the puzzle and fortunately the Motorsports Safety Foundation is trying to help with this task. They have set up a program where instructors reaching their
Level 2 certification should all have the basic skills to work in car with students.
Setting expectations early is essential. The event provider must set the expectations early and the instructors must reinforce them. Drivers expectations must focus on safety and basic skills such as the
track line (path around the track) and basic car control skills. Speed should be a by-product of these
skills, not speed just for speed sake. Some method of assuring that the car is properly prepped to be on
track such as a detailed list of items to be checked on the car is a must. These duties must be performed by an experienced mechanic.
Matt has come up with a program that is excellent for accomplishing this objective. It is “High Performance Driver Introduction” (HPDI), and it prepares the driver in a safe way to progress to a “High
Performance Driver Education/Event” (HPDE). The HPDI is a mix of classroom instruction and on
track driving behind a skilled driver, similar to Parade Laps but progressing to a Lead-Follow exercise. The classroom teaches basic terminology such as line, turn in, apex, track out, etc... as well as
flag definitions. Matt is successfully running this program at the NCM Motorsports Park and I am a
big fan of this program.
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6/28/2019

We had hot but dry weather for this Friday At The Track event. It was hard to find a place to stay
cool. Bill S., Karl B. and myself were there to help the participants improve their skills.
A few sessions were shut down due to lightening in the area. The actual rain held off until just after
the last session.

Greg Haas, Summit Point Motorsports Park Motorsports Program Manager, is preparing the
instructors for our day.
Greg is also looking for how we
can find more days for these
events. This is a sign of just
how successful this program
has been.

I caught a picture of
Bill S. working on his car.
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The pits as seen from our camp.

I had the pleasure of working with
Joe P. in his Corvette C7 again. I
worked with Joe a few years ago
also.
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July 3-4, 2019

I rode up to Watkins Glen International Raceway with Bob C. in hopes of getting some dry laps at this
great road course. We were here in May and it rained both days with Bob only getting a couple of
laps and they were in the rain.
Congratulations to Chin Trackdays for 20 years of putting on Track Days.
Chin’s 1st event was in 1999 at Sebring. Since then they have put on almost 900 track events at 30
plus road course tracks in the eastern US, with more than 80,000 total driver entries. This year Chin is
going strong with 59 calendar events and 104 total days on track at 15 different tracks.

Mark Hicks, Director and
Chief Operating Officer of
Chin Trackdays, offering a
few words of encouragement
to the participants.

Bill McClendon, Event Manager for this event,
is conducting the Drivers Meeting and preparing
us for a couple of bright, sun shining days on
track.
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Fellow CCA member Gobel
N. had problems with his
Corvette so he brought his
Dodge Viper to Watkins
Glen.

I got a chance to sit in on
Alan Kendall’s classroom
and see how the master does
it. I have observed Alan
many times before and he is
amazing. He manages to
keep everybody engaged
while keeping it light
enough for all to have fun.
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Ralph Giles, Senior Vice
President of Chrysler
Design Group and President/CEO SRT Brand, is
a frequent participant in
these track events. Here
he is with one of his
track buddies, Gary W.,
who also is a Chin
Trackdays instructor.
These drivers are among
the fastest on track.

And speaking of fast,
here is our own Bob C.
on track.

Thanks to Diane D. for
this picture.
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Andrew J. pictured
here after he had
passed a check ride.
Andrew had heard
about Chin Trackdays and drove 3
days from Minnesota
to drive this great
track with us.

Here is a picture of Gobel N. on his Segway type
device. I have had to do a double take as I see
Gobel flying around the pits. If the view is blocking his legs down it looks like he is standing still
doing 10 or 20 mph. Pretty cool.
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July 6-7, 2019

SCCA put on a good and fun event. This was Joe O’s first time as the Chief Instructor and he did an
excellent job. Below he is getting the instructors ready for a busy day. It was evident that Joe had put
a lot into making sure everything was covered.

David M. handled the Novice
classroom and did a great
job. David has a lot of track
experience that helped him to
prepare the novice group for
a great weekend on the track.
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Fellow CCA member Karl B.
worked with Jason A. for the
weekend showing him the track
and the techniques to be successful on track. Karl also helped
Jason with some car control instruction on the skid pad.

Grid Marshalls David A, Louis A. and AJ.

AJ letting the drivers know it was 5 minutes to track time

Our own Karl B. out on the skid pad showing his
student the basics of car control. Karl is the master and I appreciate that he found time to give me
another car control lesson.
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ANOTHER NEW MEMBER

I worked with Clayton E. in his 2019 Corvette
ZR1. We had a great time and learned a lot
about track techniques. That car is a rocket
ship.
Clayton joined CCA after this event.

Clayton was busy working on both his and his buddy Jason’s Corvettes.

A partial view of the pits.
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Helmets Off To Heros
SCCA ran the Helmets Off To Heroes last year and is doing it
again this year. Mark Hillyer is the lead for SCCA for this program. Mark is interested in finding some Veterans that have little
or no track experience to be honored and to enjoy a day driving
their car on track. He is also looking for experienced instructors to
work with the Veterans and some volunteers to help with various
other duties.

The Chin Trackdays event at Summit Point is coming up on August 10 & 11.
Please sign up soon as this event is filling up quickly. Here is the link to sign up to drive:
http://chintrackdays.com/roster.aspx?q=5%2ff3L5y%2f3%2bw%3d
This is the big HPDE event for Corvette Club of America where we have a good field of drivers participating. For those that would like to see what a track event is like, please come join us. If you
would like to get a ride on track with one of our solo drivers, please sign np here:
https://www.vette-club.org/events/register/326/?submit=RSVP+Now
Here is a link to the events on our club schedule.
https://www.vette-club.org/events/311/
Here is the schedule for upcoming HPDE events:
Jul. 19
Aug. 9
Aug. 10-11

FATT at Summit Point Ckt.
FATT at Summit Point Ckt.
Chin at Summit Point Ckt.

Aug. 19-20

NCM at NCM MSP

Sept. 6 FATT at Summit Point Ckt.

Karl B., Pat R., Stephen W.
Karl B., Pat R., Stephen W.
Pat R., Karl B., Art B., Tom A. ., Paul D.
Stephen W.
Mike N., Pat S., Gerry W., Ted &
Myra D., Art B., Brian N., Carter S.
Karl B., Paul D., Stephen W.
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VISIT OUR CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Our Website team led by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded
the HPDE page. She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a
list of tracks and videos that our members have done. I am really impressed with the excellent job she
has done. Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April.
Here is a link to the new page:

https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/

WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If you
would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of our
tracking group about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Tracking Schedule (Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly)
https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/schedule/

Pat Roney
Corvette Club of America
KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET!
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT YOUR CAR CAN DO...
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Membership Director - Paul Donohue

CCA Membership Update
CCA Membership Update
We have 185 current memberships, including 123 local, 57 long-distance, and 5 honorary memberships.
If you have suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vette-club.org.

New Memberships
Name
Location
Phil & Joyce A.
Woodbine, MD
Julio A.
Odessa, FL
Rick M.
Marlborough, MA
Art & Betsy S.
Titusville, FL
Herb S.
Perkasie, PA
Jim P.
Hermitage, TN
Phil L. & Kristi A.
Fallston, MD
Sharon L.
Buellton, CA
Clayton E.
Norfolk, VA
Raimee E., Carlos W. Gaithersburg, MD
Brandon & Lauryn L. Laurel, MD
Dee & Tom S.
Silver Spring, MD
Brian R.
Ellington, CT
Rodney H.
Largo, MD
Jim P.
Bowie, MD
John P.
Carlsbad, CA

Corvette
Referrer
Join Date
1996, 2007 Coupes Frank, Tony 06/10/2019
2017 Black GS
CCA Website 06/18/2019
2007 Silver Coupe CCA Website 06/22/2019
1974 Blue Stingray Pat R.
06/25/2019
2002 Conv., 2008 Cp. Pat R.
06/25/2019
2019 Red ZR1
Pat R.
06/25/2019
2013 Red Coupe
CCA Website 07/05/2019
2003 Red Coupe
Past Member 07/06/2019
1993 & 2019 Coupes Pat R.
07/10/2019
1971 Stingray, 2004 Car Show
07/14/2019
1975 Red Stingray Rick E., Show 07/14/2019
1997 Red Coupe
April, Show 07/14/2019
2019 Black ZR1
CCA Website 07/14/2019
2016 Black Z06
Sport, Show 07/14/2019
2016 Black Z06
Past Member 07/15/2019
1971 White Stingray Social Media 07/15/2019

Thank you to Phil & Joyce, Julio, Clayton, and John for the additional donations!

Paul Donohue
Membership Director
www.vette-club.org/membership
membership@vette-club.org
240-720-7816
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

The NCM Spring Giving 2019 Campaign is
on! Support your NCM. Information here.

Not an NCM Member?
Become one!
Learn More!

The Corvette Store (270) 777-4555 https://corvettestore.com/
National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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CCA 46th Annual Car Show
July 14th, 2019

By Larry Pittiglio
The Corvette Club of America (CCA) in conjunction with Sport Chevrolet had their 46th Annual Car
Show that raises money for many charitable organizations including Caring Matters and Wells/
Roberts House. The show was very well attended with both Corvette and non-Corvette classes.
The Planning Board did an excellent job in incorporating comments received from previous years
“lessons learned“ and those changes had a significant impact on the Show. Two of the major changes
this year were that the door prizes were announced during the Show rather than at the end. In addition,
this year the games for the big kids and little kids, a huge success. The fact CCA was able to get many
of the young children interested in this event is a huge success and benefit for all of us recognizing
they are the future generation Corvettes drivers and owners. The two games that were hysterical were
the fan belt toss which resulted in tossing fan belts over orange cones and the push rod toss into the
valve covers. The big kids and little kids really enjoyed the games and many big kids did not do as
well as little kids (we know who they are) and prizes were awarded. These changes help make the
Show a huge success. Again the Planning Board should be recognized for its efforts in addressing
comments and making those changes.
In no particular order are all of the organizers/helpers: Sport Chevrolet, Kelly R., Nita A., Art B., Jon
T., Evelyn T., Pat R., Bill S., Van V., Bob A., Paul V., Terry P., Renee P., Devin S., Jim S., Kirk, Bill
C., Harry, Jim R., Jean W., Lewis E., Stuart S., Rick E., Erik E., Jeanne E., Christina S. (games), Neal
A., Larry S., Dan G., Rich T., Noelle M., Dennis C., Paul D., April H. and Larry P (I probably did the
least). Our charity representatives were Penny Gladhill from CaringMatters and Lee Jansky from
Wells/Robertson House, City of Gaithersburg. Thanks to the six members from the UMD Terps Racing Teams as well who sold raffle tickets and shared their Baja and Formula ICE vehicles with us.
Unfortunately, I didn’t remember to take pictures especially of the kids playing the games but hopefully others in the CCA will be posting some pictures. It made my day to see the smiles on the little
kids faces.

Editor’s comments:
Here are a couple of pictures of the games for big and little kids that Larry mentioned above.
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There is far too much information from the Annual Car Show to present in this month’s newsletter.
Thankfully, our web team has made it available on our website for easy access. There are lots of
photos from the event including more of the games that Larry described, all of the class winning cars,
and a multitude of shots taken during the day. You can access the history of this event here:
https://www.vette-club.org/car-show-46/
If you were not able to attend our 46th year event, all of us in the Corvette Club of America hope that
we will see you at the 47th edition of the Annual Car Show next year!
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Mobil 1 Sportscar Grand Prix
July 5th to 7th
Canadian Tire Motorsport Park
Bowmanville, Ontario
By Jon Thorn
This has been an annual trek for Evelyn and me for many years. We turn it into a week long vacation.
It has been built into our calendar since our first trip to “Mosport” with the NCM Museum in Motion
in 2011 back in the days of the American Le Mans Series. We only missed attending one year and that
was in 2013 when my cousins held a family reunion in Montana. That reunion became a four week
trip in the Corvette that eliminated Mosport because of the timing but it did allow us to attend the
ALMS race at Road America on the way home. In 2015 it became the “CCA Inaugural International
Cruise to the Mosport Tudor Race” We had so many members at the Corvette Corral that year that the
club earned the “Participation Award” for having the largest group at the corral. By this time, ALMS
had been replaced by IMSA and the title sponsor at the time was Tudor. But it was the same track,
mostly the same competitors, and certainly the same great fans as in the early ALMS days. In July of
2016 we even stacked two races together in the same trip and attended the Watkins Glen race and then
spent a week sightseeing in Ontario followed by the race at Mosport. The series sanctioning body has
changed since I first attended. The title sponsors have changed. The motorsport park certainly has
gone through many improvements over the years too. But the most important things remain the same.
The layout and character of the track is basically untouched and most importantly the Canadian fans
and their loyalty to this track are amazing.
This year, Bob Atwell, CCA Board Member-At-Large and former club President kept us company…
again. I am not certain but I think Bob has caught the Mosport bug too. By the end of the trip he was
already making plans for next year! We followed the same basic plan this time as for last year. We
allowed two days to get to the track and on the way up followed the back roads on Rt-15 most of the
way up to Watertown, NY. It ends up being a relaxing, scenic drive. We got an early start on the
morning of the second day (July 4th), got though the border crossing at 1000 Islands without any major delay and made it to the Ontario town of Gananoque on the St Lawrence River without difficulty. I
had reserved a one hour cruise for the three of us to tour the 1000 Islands (or at least many of them).
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It was amazing to see
how high the water was
on the river. There were
many sights like the left
where docks and boat
lifts were completely under water.
These are not year round
homes. They are only
occupied during the summer. They have electricity from buried cables but
there is no fresh water.
Water and all supplies
have to be brought in by
boat and waste taken out
by boat.
Gananoque lists themselves as the Gateway to the 1000 Islands. Their website still has flood warnings
posted today.
Another change this trip was that we were no longer going to be staying in Port Hope. Janet Polasek,
the organizer of the corral volunteers and leader of the Can-Am group of crazy Corvette Fans had
found a lower cost motel that was actually more convenient to the track. What sealed the deal was that
our motel for many years in Port Hope substantially raised the rates for the group. So after the boat
tour on Thursday morning, we headed off to Peterborough, Ontario to check out our new town. That
trip turned out to be 2.3 hours and 227 km of driving. We got settled in the motel, greeted folks that
we had not seen in a year and got ready to head out to dinner. Janet had arranged reservations for the
group for Thursday and Friday evening and I arranged reservations for Saturday evening for the
group.
Sunday is always special at the Mosport race and I’ll get to that in a bit.
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Friday morning we had a chance to do a little sightseeing in Peterborough because the corral was not
scheduled to open until 11 am. Peterborough is a much larger town than Port Hope and there is more
history associated with it. I had done a little research and suggested checking out Lock 21 at the TrentSevern Waterway. It is one of only two hydraulic locks on the waterway and it is the highest lift lock
in the world. It is also a Canadian National Historic site.

The lock has two steel boxes
that measure 120 feet by 32
feet. They are raised and lowered by a hydraulic cylinder
that you can just see between
the two towers on the left. The
average lift height is 65 feet.
The lock was opened on July
9th 1904 so we just missed being there for the anniversary.
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Mid-day Friday we went to the track to check in. Janet had already registered us at the corral so again
we had a chance to say “hi” to regulars that we had not seen in a year. We also had a chance to see
Practice #1 and #2 from the corral so here are two pictures showing the reason for the trip!

Friday afternoon we had a presentation on “Motorsports The Torque Show” which is the new programming offered from Justin Bell (left) and Tommy Kendall (right). In the middle of course is Corvette Racing’s Dan Binks. This combination formed a critical mass that was so funny it almost
brought the tent down!
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Also Gary Pratt (in race shirt lower left) and Robin Pratt (in race shirt next to the tent pole) were there
for the Torque Show presentation but in a bit of a surprise they both stayed in the corral for quite a
long time after Justin and Tommy left.

You can never tell who
you will run into at the
Mosport Corvette Corral. At the centerbottom is Bob Atwell
of the CCA!
The guy in the white
shirt standing behind
him is someone too but
not nearly as famous.
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Saturday morning we had the traditional Doug Fehan presentation to fire up the troops. Doug, of
course, is the C7.R Program Manager and no one does it like Doug.

Following Doug’s talk
was sign-up for the parade
laps. As in the past, the
number was limited to 100
cars. Bob signed up and
during qualifying Evelyn
and I headed over to our
favorite hillside spot at the
end of the straight before
Turn #1 to try and catch
some pictures of Bob going by. I managed to get a
couple of shots of him.
Here he is going by the
Corvette pit box.
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The race itself is in the history books now. It did not go as well for us as Corvette Fans would have
liked. If this competition was easy no one would be interested in it. It is not easy. But Corvette Fans
will be back next year at this very challenging track and filling the corral to cheer for the team.
This is a special place with very special fans!

In a bit of good news, I was
able to get four additional
key signatures for the CCA
Travelling Pumpkin. Most
of the previous signatures
had come from the Hershey
event or the NCM Le Mans
viewing event. This time I
got: Jan, Antonio, Oliver,
and Marcel. The pumpkin
is getting pretty full now.
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One final comment to fill the promise that I made earlier about discussing Sundays at Mosport.
The race is of course the big deal on Sunday but a very close second is the tradition of getting together
with the volunteers after the race for pizza, beer, and the occasional Fireball. Here are a couple of my
photos. It was a very fun afternoon and evening with very fun people.
Two of the group were celebrating birthdays, Kari next to Janet and Water Boy next to Nick. Eventually the bugs and the darkness drove us indoors where the party ran late.

Consider saving some space on your calendar at the beginning of July next year. Head north with us to
spend a fun weekend in Canada at Mosport with the Corvette Racing Team and great fans!
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Need New Calipers or Rotors for your Corvette?
Contributed by Van Vander Haar
Have you ever considered shopping for red Z06 Calipers for your Corvette. Well, our friends at Rock
Auto seem to have the best prices I could find.
If you look at, say, Chevrolet, 2007, Corvette, Brake and Wheel Hub, Caliper: it will display all the
calipers available for that vehicle. Included are the Red Calipers as used on the Z06 Corvettes.
Here's what you can find - and their prices:
ACDELCO 1722576 {#1722428,
19211018, 22800576} GM Original
Equipment Info
Rear Right; Heavy Duty Antilock
Brakes (J56) for $282.79
ACDELCO 1722575 {Click Info Button for Alternate/OEM Part Numbers} GM Original Equipment Info
Rear Left; Heavy Duty Antilock Brakes
(J56) for $284.79

ACDELCO 1722573 {Click Info Button for Alternate/OEM Part Numbers} GM Original Equipment Info
Front Left; Heavy Duty Antilock
Brakes (J56) (Only 4 Remaining) for
$316.79 (as of June 18th)
ACDELCO 1722574 {Click Info Button for Alternate/OEM Part Numbers} GM Original Equipment Info
Front Right; Heavy Duty Antilock
Brakes (J56) for $316.79
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That's a complete set of calipers for $1,201.16. Six piston front calipers and four piston rear calipers.
The last set on eBay is/was selling for $1,249.99
Now, to go along with these, maybe you better get new rotors too. Rock Auto has you covered. They
carry the J56 optioned rotors.

ACDELCO 18A2535SD Severe Duty Info
Front; GM Brake Code J56 - $62.79

ACDELCO 18A2807SD Severe Duty Info
Rear; GM Brake Code J56 - $85.79
The above rotors are listed under the Heavy Duty heading, called Severe Duty (hence the "SD" at the
end of the part number. Under their "Performance" selection, they carry such brands as Raybestos,
Centric, and Power Stop. It's interesting to note you can find the same type part under different headings - with different features - for different prices. An example: The same type is found under "Daily
Driver" as Centric, Front Z06 Model, P/N 12862102 (High Carbon Alloy Brake Disk) for $51.86. The
Centric, Rear, Z06 Model, P/N 12562103 High Carbon Alloy Brake Disk) for $42.99.
For those that track their Corvettes, you can find these: the front Power Stop rotor, P/N
AR82113XPRHC (Power Stop Track Day Brake Rotors) Wholesale Closeout, is found under Performance lists for $80.79. The rears, P/N AR82114XPRHC are $68.79.
For the kit price of a Z26 Street Warrior Performance Kit for a 2007 Corvette with Standard Brakes,
it's $412.79 and for the Z51 Package, it's $448.99. That's 4 rotors and 4 sets of brake pads. You need
to look at the photos and read the descriptions carefully to determine which product(s) are best for
your situation.
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I've bought a lot of parts for upgrades to my 1979 Corvette from Summit, and front 6-piston calipers
list for $815.99 and the rear brakes list for $489.99. Talk about savings from Rock Auto! Rock on
Rock Auto.
Rock Auto carrys a staggering number of brake pads too, from Economy, Daily Driver, and Premium
to Performance. You can even get a trailer hitch and tow a small trailer if you can't fit all your stuff in
the back. LOL
They carry ACDelco's for codes JL9, J55 and J56, so you have a lot of choices in one place, from
Economy, Daily Driver, and Performance, to Heavy Duty. In February 2017, I bought my Power Stop,
Z26 Street Warrior Drilled and Slotted rotors with Carbon-Fiber Ceramic brake pads for my C5 for a
total of $153.57 (They don't carry them any longer however). And when you go back to look up
parts, generally you will get a 5% savings code. So it PAYS to setup an account. What's not to like?
Rock Auto has always been a great sponsor of CCA. They provide gift certificates for our Awards
Dinners, Car Shows, and Autocross events. We appreciate their support, and we appreciate our members and fans patronizing their establishment. I've found their prices to be the lowest on the Internet.
They are my go-to place for parts for all my families vehicles. So kindly check with them when you're
doing your own maintenance and repairs to your vehicles. I think you'll be glad you did. Van
Along with the above knowledge is the Company Akebonoe (the manufacturer of the ACDelco brake
calipers). AKEBONO BRAKE CORPORATION DELIVERS THE ESSENCE OF BRAKING®
AKEBONO ADDS 13 NEW PART NUMBERS, CONTINUES BRAKE REWARDS
Farmington Hills, Mich. — June 1, 2017 — Akebono Brake Corporation released 13 new part numbers, expanding vehicle coverage of its Pro-ACT®, Performance® and EURO® Ultra-Premium ceramic brake pad lines to more than 6.5 million additional vehicles in the U.S. and Canada.
The part introductions add coverage to 40 models, including the Chrysler 200, Dodge Dart, Ford F250 & F-350 Super Duty, Chevrolet Corvette Z06, and several Audi, BMW and Lexus models. A
complete listing of Akebono aftermarket brake applications can be found in the online catalog
at www.akebonobrakes.com or at showmetheparts.com/akebono.
“Our recent investment in production equipment is helping us meet increasing demand for Akebono
Ultra-Premium brake products,” said Ken Selinger, Director of Aftermarket Sales and Marketing.
“Additionally, we’re running a brake rewards program for technicians so more consumers and shops
can experience superior braking and take advantage of the best braking technology available in the
market.”
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The Akebono brake rewards promotion runs through July 31, offering technicians unlimited rewards
when they install Akebono Pro-ACT®, EURO® and Performance® Ultra-Premium ceramic brake
pads. Learn more and sign up at AkebonoPromo.com.
From: https://akebonobrakes.com/news/akebono-adds-13-new-part-numbers-continues-brake-rewards
AKEBONO BRAKE CORPORATION DELIVERS THE ESSENCE OF BRAKING®
With more than 85 years of brake design and production expertise, Akebono provides the world’s
automotive industry with advanced braking and noise, vibration, and harshness (NVH) solutions.
The company’s commitment to innovation, process improvement, quality control and customer service has positioned it as a key resource for leading OEMs, Tier I brake suppliers and the automotive
aftermarket. Key automotive OEM customers include Audi, Chrysler, Ford, General Motors, Honda,
Isuzu, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Toyota, and Volkswagen.
Akebono manufactures a wide range of brake friction materials and foundation brake assemblies, including disc brake calipers and drum brakes, employing the Akebono Production System (APS). This
business approach features proven quality control techniques to guarantee minimal process variation
in all phases of production. Embraced throughout the organization, APS enables the company to consistently achieve nearly zero defects per million parts produced.
Akebono operates R&D technical centers in the United States, Japan and France, and manufactures
brake friction materials and components in 30 wholly owned or affiliated facilities worldwide. This
includes two production facilities in Kentucky, one in Tennessee and one in South Carolina. All of
Akebono’s operations have secured appropriate ISO/TS16949 certifications, and the company has received a number of quality and performance awards from customers.
Akebono was established in Japan in 1929, at a time when the Japanese automobile industry had only
produced 400 vehicles. Since then, keeping pace with the onset of motorization, Akebono has entered
the domestic and overseas markets as brake experts. Worldwide, Akebono employs over 9,000 people
worldwide, with over 3,500 in North America.
Browse our line of Ultra-Premium ceramic brake pads, engineered to meet the specifications of aftermarket consumers, and learn more about the advantages we deliver for original equipment manufacturers. We think you’ll agree that Akebono truly is the Essence of Braking®. Look for an Akebono
dealer near you, and get the safety, reliability and performance that only a global leader in brake products can provide.
From: https://akebonobrakes.com/profile
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1997 Corvette
Black, 19,100 original miles
Trophy winner at:
Annapolis Car Show
CCA NCCC Car Show
Celebrity Pick at Corvettes at Carlisle
Garage kept
$17,500
Contact: Lewis
301-260-0098
captlewnmsdale@verizon.net
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Sponsor Directory
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information.

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of member's time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. The “Charities” link above
will take you to detailed information on the CCA website.
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The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with Sport
Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by
John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet
dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of
1957 the club changed its name from the Capital
Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America,
since it was the intent of the members to make the
club a national organization. Before the end of the
following year the club had over one hundred members.

President
Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Vice President
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Membership Director
Paul Donohue
(240)720-7816
Event Director
Devin Streight (240)468-8190
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Competition Director
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Parliamentarian
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Webmaster
April Hussey
(240)720-7816
Member-at-Large
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the
formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and
is the largest non-profit association of Corvette
Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966
and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that share
a common interest, America’s Sports Car - The Corvette!

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
Copyright 2019, Corvette Club of America, Inc.
Second Place winner of the National Corvette Museum Newsletter Contest: 2015, 2018.

